Summer Rocks 2021 (Grades 3-6)
Reading/Writing

Free Books/Read
Alouds
EPIC
Amazon
Oxford Owl
Reading Programs
WWPL
Barnes and Noble
Writing
Scrapbook - write
captions or narratives
to pictures from your
school year or summer
Comic Strip - write and
digitally illustrate your
own comic strips!
Respond to Reading
○ Write the next chapter
of your book
○ Create a comic strip
to retell your book
○ Create a picture
collage of the main
themes/characters

Math

iReady lessons & learning
games available until
July 27th
3-Act Tasks
Problem-based lessons
that foster math curiosity
Sumdog Enjoy
personalized practice
and adaptive learning
and multiplayer games
Greg Tang Math &
Hooda Math &
Fun Brain &
Math Playground
A variety of games that
reinforce key math
concepts
The Multiplication Course
Highly interactive videos
and activities to build
multiplication concepts
and facts
Illuminations Play online
math strategy games
against players from
around the world. Test
your skills. Tease your
brain

Science

PBS Learning Media
Interactives that can be
searched by grade level
and type of science
Code Blocking
Experience block coding
in a series of games that
increase in diﬃculty.
Solve Me Puzzles
Science Kids -Enjoy fun
science games for kids
while learning more about
science and technology
Science Bob
Nasa Space Place
NASA Kids Club
Podcasts
Tumble - the stories of
science discovery
People Behind the
Science - What is it like to
be a scientist?
Brains On! - Find answers
to fascinating questions
about the world.

The Arts

Explorations &
Adventures

Unplugged

Play Charades!
Warm up your acting
skills by playing
charades. Create new
categories or write and
present your own skit.

Explore our county, our
state, our country, and
space!
Hamilton County Parks

100 Things to Do
Outside
How many of these
activities can you enjoy
this summer?

Acting Games
Try one of these theater
warmup activities.
Smithsonian
Fun Stuﬀ for Kids
Check out the art,
music, and other
activities oﬀered to kids
and teens from this
world famous research
center.
MetKids Create Page
Which project would
you like to try?

Indiana’s Historic Sites
Tour the National Parks
International Space
Station

IDOE Learning
Challenge
Which activities will you
choose to complete on
your own?

Animal Sightings
Monterey Bay Aquarium
Smithsonian’s National
Zoo
San Diego Zoo
African Wildlife

○
○
○

Summer of 2021
Start a journal.
Take pictures.
Interview and
record family
members and
friends describing
life this summer.

